
 

Sabah Wetlands 

Conservation Society 

(SWCS) / 

Pertubuhan     

Pemuliharaan Tanah  

Lembap Sabah, 

 

Established on   

22 August 2005 

OBJECTIVES 

 To promote the     

conservation of        

wetlands in Sabah and 

the  variety of plants, 

birds and other kinds 

of organisms found in 

them. 

 To raise public aware-

ness and appreciation 

of wetlands and public 

involvement in       

protecting wetlands. 

 To manage Kota    

Kinabalu Wetlands 

(KKW) as a model      

wetlands centre for the 

purpose of conserva-

tion, education,         

recreation, tourism 

and research. 

Contact us: 

Tel:+6088-246 955  

Fax: +6088-247 955  

or   

swcs@sabahwetlands.org 
 

Like us on  

(https://www.facebook.com/

SabahWetlandsConservation 

Society) 

Visit our website:  

www.sabahwetlands.org 

Visit us today : Tue-Sun 

(including PH) 

8.00am—6.00pm 

 

SWCS NEWSLETTERSWCS NEWSLETTERSWCS NEWSLETTER   
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In conjunction of World Wetlands Day 2016, Sabah Wetlands Conservation Society (SWCS) 

is organising the annual World Wetlands Day 2016, which will be held on 27 February 2016, 

7.30am – 2.30pm, at Kota Kinabalu Wetlands. This environmental event aims to raise 

awareness on the importance of wetlands for our future, while promoting a healthy lifestyle 

by organising the 2KM Walk-N-Plant-A-Thon (walk-a-thon) into the mangrove forest. 
Among the activities that will be held are;  

1. World Wetlands Day Launching Ceremony 

2. Kota Kinabalu Wetlands Open Day 

3. A book launching “A guide to the plants of Kota Kinabalu Wetlands” 

4. Registration and talks for KK Wetlands Voluntary Guardian 

5. Mangrove Challenge (Sukaneka) and many more.. 

For further information, please visit our website at www.sabahwetlands.org or 

www.facebook.com/events/1049024218451723/ 
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Environmental education programme: Environmental education programme: Environmental education programme: 

Learn mangrove! Know mangrove! Love mangroveLearn mangrove! Know mangrove! Love mangroveLearn mangrove! Know mangrove! Love mangrove! ! !    

OUTREACH 

 

5th December 2015: Eco Cycling Carnival, Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) 
University Malaysia Sabah has organised the Eco Cycling Carnival on 5th December 2015. The objective of the event is to increase 

awareness that cycling can be a great way to reduce greenhouse gases that can harm the environment as it contribute to climate 

change. Among the activities conducted during the events; cycling, games, stalls and exhibitions. Thank you UMS for giving us the 

opportunity to showcase our cause and it was such a fun experience to be part of the carnival. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAMME 

18th & 19th December 2015: Environmental Science, Faculty of Science & Natural Resources, Universiti Malaysia 

Sabah (UMS)  

The mangrove tree is essential to tropical zones around the world, helping to nourish local ecosysems with fish and plants, protect 

shorelines and soak up carbon.  Therefore, sixty students of Environmental Science (first year), UMS participated the Mangrove 

Conservation Experience Programme in KK Wetlands as well as mangrove tree replanting at Sulaman Lake Forest Reserve, Tuaran. 

KK Wetlands exhibition booth. UMS students registering as KK 

Wetlands volunteers. 
Answering the quiz to get Conservation 

Levy voucher. 

Interpretative walk guided by the 

Conservation & Science Officer 

of KK Wetlands 

The students to plant four 

mangrove seedlings each at 

Sulaman, Tuaran.  

Mangrove tree planting activity. 

Group photo after the interpretative 

walk  
EE Game at the Outdoor Classroom 

Group photo after the tree planting. 
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20th December 2016: Cosmopoint College Students 
A group of 8 students is not too small group for environmental education. Through this programme, we hope the knowledge and 

experience shared could change the individuals  towards more sustainable lifestyle. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL VOLUNTARY WORKENVIRONMENTAL VOLUNTARY WORKENVIRONMENTAL VOLUNTARY WORK   

06th December 2015: Youth of St Simon Church, Likas 
"No act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted." - Aesop 

We pleased to welcome 16 youths from St Simon Church, Likas to do their voluntary work for the environment. With great 

enthusiasm and commitment, they  cleaned up the trash,  raking the pile of leaves in the parking lot and done some nursery works. 

Kudos to our young earth warriors! 

Cleaning the parking lot Nursery work Planting seedlings in the polybags Taking a group photo 

13th December 2016: UiTM 
A total of 57 students and 2 lecturers from UiTM visited KK Wetlands for their community service activity to fulfil their course 

assesment. Thank you for choosing KK Wetlands and we are looking forward for your continuous support! 

Nursery work group Parking lot cleaning group Mangrove cleanup group 
Momento (left) and certificate 

(right) presentation 

24th December 2015: Syonai-machi students and UMS students 
Another activity that can be done in KK Wetlands; “Mangrove clean up”. A total of 15 students from Japan( Syonai-machi, Yamagata 

ken) , 5 UMS students and our very own Miss Earth Finalist, Ana Natasha came to Kota Kinabalu Wetlands for the Environmental 

Voluntary Works.  They have collected about 55kg rubbish around the mangrove area. Satoshi Watarai and Toru Tamamushi took the 

opportunity to share their job responsibilities and duties as a JICA Volunteer. 

Mangrove cleanup in KK 
Wetlands 

Group photo after 
Environmental Voluntary Work 

From left: Kazuya, Satoshi, Toru share 
about their duties to the participants 
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INTERNSHIPINTERNSHIPINTERNSHIP   

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

VOLunteer columnVOLunteer columnVOLunteer column   

My name is Johann. I’ve volunteered at KK wetlands on a number of occasions. My experience here has been 

very fulfilling. I’ve learnt more about the environment by being part of its conservation efforts. 

Planting mangroves near Serusup at the swamp was my first experience here. Followed by spray-painting the 

tables, then, planting more trees at this place. 

It leaves me feeling fulfilled. In the past, I have always been interested in just doing things to make me feel 
happy, but it brought me misery instead. Helping out to conserve the environment, even if it’s just a mattter of 

lifting woods and piling it elsewhere makes me more connected with nature, and less self-obsessed.  

Overall, volunteering here may have been hard work and daunting at first ,but it has enriched my life and 

created in me a passion for my environment. We only have one planet so far, let’s do the best we can to love it. 
Johann Kassim 

In house expert: up close & personal In house expert: up close & personal In house expert: up close & personal 

with our management committeewith our management committeewith our management committee   

 

 

Special Note to our intern, 

“A warm welcome to you as a new intern in KK Wetlands. During your 18 weeks of training, be 

brave, take risks and learn as many as you can, as we know nothing can substitute experience. People 

always said, life begins at the end of your comfort zone, be creative in designing your life. “ 

KK Wetlands’ Staff 

Nazirah Amidin 

Diploma in Tourism Management 

UiTM, Sabah 

Dr. Hj. Rahimatsah Amat was born in Tanjung Aru, Sabah in 1958. He had his early education at Sacred 

Heart Primary School in Kota Kinabalu and St. John’s Secondary in Beaufort. He completed his Senior 

Cambridge Examination at St. John’s Secondary School, beaufort in 1974 and later obtained his doctorate 

in Planning and Management of Protected Areas at University Teknologi Malaysia (UTM), Johor in 2003. 

He is a Fellow of the prestigious Academy of Sciences Malaysia (FASc), a Fellow of the Malaysia Scien-

tific Association (FMSA), and Member of the World Commission on Protected Areas (IUCN-WCPA). 

He has worked at both national and international levels, from being the General Manager with the State 

Tourism Action Council (under Ministry of Tourism, Malaysia) to managing projects under DANCED/

DANIDA, among others. 

He is the CEO and Founder of Sabah Environmental Trust since 2013. Before that, he was the Chief Tech-

nical Officer (Borneo Programme) with WWF-Malaysia for 6 years. At the state level, he plays an active 
role as a Member of the Sabah Biodiversity Council (SaBC); Sabah Environmental Protection Council 

(SEPC); and internationally as an Executive Committee of the Transboundary Conservation Specialist 

Group (TBC-SG) and member of the Tourism & Protected Areas Specialist Group (TAPA-SG) of IUCN-

WCPA. 

Rahimatsah continues to play an active role in conservation as a Life Member and Deputy President of the 

Sabah Wetlands Conservation Society (SWCS), and as a Board of Trustees for Malaysia Nature Society 
(MNS). He is an alumni member of Strathclyde University, Universiti Teknology Malaysia and St. John’s 

School Alumni Association (Beaufort). For his service to the state of Perlis, he was awarded the Ahli 

Mahkota Perlis (AMP) in conjunction with the 62nd birthday of HRH the Raja of Perlis on 17th May 2005. 

Dr. Hj Rahimatsah 
Amat  
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Guest commentsGuest commentsGuest comments   

 

All donations made to the Society are exempted from tax under Subsection 44(6) of Income Tax Act 1967. 

FATIMA HAKIM 

 

“Terdapat ruang untuk penambahbaikan dalam KK Wetlands iaitu; 1. Meningkatkan penyelenggaraan 

system perangkap sampah, 2. mempelbagaikan aktiviti-aktiviti contohnya aktiviti semaian (di nurseri), 3. 

mewujudkan kerjasama dengan persatuan/komuniti berhampiran dalam usaha menambahbaik KK 

Wetlands.” 

JODENE MURPHY  

 

“We spent almost 2 hours walking around, spotting birds, crabs and interesting news.  

I lovely escape from the city.   :-)”  

PIPER FRASER 

 

“Very nice! Enjoyed the turtles! Hope the rubbish will get cleaned out a little bit” 

Do good for the environment and what you receive from the environment Do good for the environment and what you receive from the environment Do good for the environment and what you receive from the environment 

shall be good.shall be good.shall be good.   

DID YOU KNOW?DID YOU KNOW?DID YOU KNOW?   

  Pistol Shrimp (Alpheus sp.) is one of fauna inhabitants in KK Wetlands. The species inhabits the most 

fluid soils in wetter part of the mangrove. The size of an adult Pistol Shrimp can reach up 7cm long. The 

Pistol Shrimp has two claws, where one side of the claws resembling an oversized boxing glove. The Pis-

tol Shrimp is well known in producing loud “popping” sounds which can be heard all around the man-

grove. 

 

How does the Pistol Shrimp produce the loud pop sound? 

The oversized claw of Pistol Shrimp is a modified claw which responsible in producing the popping 

sound. The popping sound is heard when the Pistol Shrimp shot it prey using the modified claw. The sound is produced by snapping 

its enlarged claw which consists of unique peg and socket arrangement and generate bubble through the super-rapid closing motion of 

the claw. When the claw snaps shut, a jet of water shoots out from a socket in the claw at speeds of up to 100km/h, generating a bub-
ble (bullet) with extreme temperature and very low pressure in its wake (thermal sonic bubble). The temperature in the bubble bullet 

can momentarily reach up to 4000 degree Celsius, almost as high as the temperature of the sun (5505 degree Celsius). The combina-

tion of the extreme temperature and low pressure in the thermal sonic bullet is deadly enough to kill its prey or enemy with twice of 

its size and loud enough to disrupt the communication system of submarines. Awesome!!! 

  

You may watch the video of the shooting at www.youtube.com/watch?v=XC6I8iPiHT8. 
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Contributors: 

Rita Ignatius  

(Manager / Executive Secretary) 

Jane Joimin 

(Environmental Education Officer) 

Guslia Binti Lahasing  

(Conservation & Science Officer) 

Toru Tamamushi 

(JICA Volunteer) 

Davisthon Soitoh 

(Conservation & Education Assist.) 

Nadzirah Binti Amidin 

(Intern) 

Compiled by :  

Davisthon Soitoh  

SUPPORT BY JOINING OUR  

PROGRAMMES: 

Environmental Educational  

Programmes: 

 KK Wetlands Mangrove          

Experience Programme 

Mangrove Conservation            

Experience Programme (includes 

tree planting in Tuaran) 

Environmental Voluntary Work 

(*Contact us for activity booking form) 

 

Tel No: 088-246955 

Email: swcs@sabahwetlands.org 

Support Our Effort!Support Our Effort!Support Our Effort!   

Upcoming event on januaryUpcoming event on januaryUpcoming event on january   

7th January 2016: EEP with Community College of City 

University, Hong Kong 

 

13th January 2016: EEP with Keisei High School, Japan; JICA-

DBKK and US Ambasador Visit to KK Wetlands 
 

15th January 2016: JICA Study Tour 

 

16-17th January 2016: Asian Waterbird Census 

 

16-18th January 2016: Ramsar Site Visit: Sungei Buloh, 

Singapore, Sg. Pulai, Johor and Panti Bird Sanctuary 

 

20-21st January 2016: Fieldtrip to Sungai Kawang 

23rd January 2016: Tree planting by Politeknik College, Kota 

Kinabalu (Sponsored by OGAWA Koumuten, Japan) 

 

29th January 2016: 4th SWCS Management  Meeting 

 
30th January 2016: Environmental Voluntary Work with College 

University Mahsa 

 

31th January 2016: Handicrafting from Mangrove with  

Rosaryhill School, Hong Kong 

All donations made to the Society are exempted from tax under Subsection 44(6) of Income Tax Act 1967. 


